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Would Construct James H. Moore
Taken By DeathTelephone System

On Project Here Friends were saddened to learn of the

0. A. Lensman, chairman of the

Board of Commissioners for the Mission
Irrigation district, is in receipt of a
communication from A. L. Worthen, di-
rector of irrigation, in regard to the
construction of a proposed government

operated telephone system on the Flat-
head project in which he states the

following:
"My dear Mr. Lensman: Receipt, is

acknowledged of your letter of October

6, urging the construction of a tele-
phone system for the Flathead Indian
irrigation project at a cost estimated at

$140,000 to serve approximately 600 sub-
scribers.
A copy of your letter has been re-

ferred to Project Engineer Gerharz
with the request that he give the propo-
sition careful consideration, and to-
gether with Supervising Engineer
Hanna, prepare and submit a report to
this office. An undertaking of this
kind would, of course, require neces-
sary legislation with an appropriation
of funds and the matter will receive
appropriate consideration by this office
upon receipt of the report from the
field."
An enclosed copy of a letter to Mr.

Gerharz from the office of the director
requests that Mr. Gerhars give the
matter careful study and prepare a re-
port setting out his suggestions and
recommendations and submit them to

him through the office of Mr. Hanna

News Items From
Co. Agent's Office

The young apple and cherry trees
which were planted last spring need
some protection from the sun this win-
ter. Protection can be economically and
practically provided by putting up of
lathes or strips of boards to the south
and west of each tree. This will furnish
a partial shade which prevents the
young trees from becoming sun-scalded.
Every year hundreds of young trees are
destroyed because of sun scalding.
The fruit grower should be careful

not to place any barnyard manure
or trash around his trees as this may
prove too disastrous. Manure should
never come in direct contact with the
bark of the tree as it will cause injury
to the tree.

PROJECT LEADERS MEET

The Home Demonstration project
!coders held their second training meet-
og in the Pablo clubhouse last Friday.

:Siss Mary Omen, clothing specialist,
had charge of the meeting. Eighteen
,eaders from seven clubs were present.
The subject "How to make dresses fit"
was demonstrated.

TO DISCUSS ASSOCIATION PLANS

Mr. J. 0. Tretsven, dairy specialist,

will be in Lake County November 15. 16

and 17 to discuss with local dairymen

the plans for the Dairy Herd Improve-

ment association. This association has

been functioning for several years. Many
of the f the county are
members

Over 90 per cent of the 4-H clubs in
the county have completed their pro-
jects and sent their reports into the

death of James H. Moore, who passed
away this afternoon at his home in Ele-
vation addition, following an illness of
several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore came to Poison

a little more than a year ago from
Great Falls and constructed a new
home southeast of the hospital where
they have since resided.
Mr. Moore was born in New York and

was '70 years of age at. the time of his
death.
Surviving are his widow and a daugh-

ter, Mrs. James Peace, of Valley View.
Funeral services will be conducted

Monday morning from the Catholic
church, with Rev. Father O'Day offi-
ciating, and burial will take place in
the new Catholic cemetery.

Land Transfers
Land transfers filed this week in the

office of the clerk and recorder have
included the following warranty and
quit claim deeds:
Beckwith Mercantile company to

Laurett Tether, a tract of land at the
corner of sections 13 and 24, T.18, R.20.

Walter McFrederic and wife of St.
Ignatius to William P. Clark of St. Ig-
natius, the NE% of the SW% , section
21. T.18, R.19.

Alfred Stevens of Poison to John As-
trom of Poison, lots 7 and 8, block 18
of Grandview addition to Poison.
Ronan State bank of Ronan to Ira

C. Chambers of Missoula. lots 9. 10 and
11 of block 16, Stanley Scearce addition
to Ronan.
Gladys LeBrun and husband, Gordon

Chambers and wife and Robert Cham-
bers and wile of Ronan to Ira Cham-
bers, lots 9, 10 and 11, Stanley Scearce
addition to Ronan.
Ira Chambers of Ronan to Thomas

Wald of St. Ignatius. lots 9, 10 and 11,
Stanley Scearce addition to Ronan.

Leslie Adams and wife to Rose
Hutchins of Poison, lots 9, 10, block 2
and lots 6 and?, block 1. Poison Heights
addition to Poison.
Rose Hutchins and husband to Leslie

Adams, lots 9 and 10, block 2, and lots
6 and '7. block 1, PoLson Heights addi-
tion.
Patrick Hale of Missoula to Ellen

Hale. the Wti of the SE'S, section 29,
T.20, R.20, containing 80 acres.
Robert E. Chambers and wife of Mis-

soula to Asmund Ekreim of Camas, the
Nt., of the NW's. section 13. T.22. R.23.
containing 80 acres.

Review Of Recent
Irrigation Tour

RONAN RESIDENT PLEADS NOT
GUILTY TO HIGHWAY CHARGE

L. A. Hogenson of Ronan, was ar-
rested Wednesday evening by Patrol-
man Allen on the highway east of Poi-
son, on a charge of driving while under
the influence of intoxicating liquor.
Hogenson pleaded not guilty when ar-

raigned Thursday morning before Jus-
tice W. R. Hughes and his bond was
fixed at $500, which he was unable to
furnish.

Census To Be Taken
Of The Unemployed
Mayor M. M. Marcy has received a

notice from Washington, D. C., with the
Information that cards will be mailed
out next Tuesday for the purpose of
taking a census of the unemployed in
Poison, which is a part of the nation-
wide census to determine how many
residents are unemployed, who are able
to work and those who are partly un-
employed.
The census cards will be mailed

through the postoffice department and
must be returned by midnight of No-
vember 20. The census is not compul-
sory but those who are unemployed or
partly unemployed are requested by
those in charge to cooperate by filling
out and returning their card.
Persons on emergency works projects

should register as unemployed.

Popular Poison Girl
Weds J. E. Busey

Foremost of interest in the social life
of Poison this week was the beautiful
home wedding of Miss Josephine Marsh,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Marsh of this city, and James Elliott
Busey, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. James
E. Busey of Missoula, which was solem-
nized at 11 o'clock Tuesday morning at
the home of the bride's parents. They
were united in marriage by Rev. Thomas
Bennett. pastor of the First Episcopal
church of Missoula. The Episcopal ring_
service was used.
The ceremony took place before an

improvised altar banked with ferns and
white chrysanthemums and beautifully
lighted with tall white tapers. The
bridal party entered the room to the i
strains of the wedding march played by:
Mrs. Richard Meartz of MLssoula, and
as the couple knelt on a pillow of white '
satin before the altar to exchange the
wedding vows, Mrs. H. I. Johnson of
Poison sang the prayer "0. Perfect
Love, accompanied at the piano by Mrs
Meartz.
Miss Maxine Mallory of Poison and

Henry Sating of Kalispell, both child-
hood acquaintances of the couple, were '
their attendants.
The bride, who was given in mar-

riage by her father, was lovely in an
Allx classical gown of white taffeta with
which she wore • braided coronet and
long tulle veil and carried a bridal bou-
quet of white rose buds. Her maid of
honor, Miss Mallory, wore a similar,
style gown of pink crepe and matching !
coronet and carried a bouquet of pink '
rose buds.
Mrs. Marsh, mother of the bride, was

Incorporation to Be
Determined Soon

St. Ignatius, Nov. 9.—(Special)---J.
Smock has commenced work on the
taking of census preparatory to the
coming election which will decide the
question as to whether or not St. Ig-
natius is to be incorporated as a city.
A map of the improved townsite is

now being prepared by the County Sur-
veyor, which will determine the eligi-
bility of voters for the forthcoming city
election, to be held some time soon, the
date to be set by the Board of County
Commissioners. The group of business
men behind this movement have made
arrangements for the erection of a city
bonne, which is now nearing comple-
tion. The reinforcing steel arrived last
week, and the building is now assuming
Its ultimate form. Wiring will be in-
stalled some time this week.

Department Head
Honored at Ronan

A joint meeting of the Hardwick
Unit No. 112 of Poison and Mount
Harding Unit No. 124 of Ronan of the
American Legion honored Mrs. Amy
Denhart. president of the Department
Of Montana, and Mrs. W. L. Kell of
Kalispell, district president, at a buffet
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Harold
Resner in Ronan. November 2, at 1
o'clock. Mrs. Harry Koch. district sec-
retary. and Mrs. Emil Anderson, both
of Kalispell, were visitors. There were
twenty-seven auxiliary members in at-
tendance.

Following the luncheon, Mrs. W. A.
Belt president of the Ronan unit, open-
ed the meeting in ritual form, with Mrs.
F. J McConnell, president of the Poi-
son unit, presenting the following pro-
gra m :
Mrs. Arthur Powell and Mrs. Frank

Biers: sang —Twilight Time" and "Sleepy
Hollow Tune:' They were accompanied
by Mrs. Del Brisbane at the piano.
Mrs. Andy Anderson, Poison, played

ajgo piano solos. "Spanish Gypsy Dance"
and "Souvenir." Mrs. Kell. Mrs. Koch
and Mrs. Anderson were introduced and
each gave suggestive and inspiring re-
marks on the organization of the aux-
iliary.
After introductory remarks Mrs. Den-

hart outlined very thoroughly the pro-
gram of the American Legion, stressing
the dire importance of its work in l's-
habilitation and child welfare; that the
Legion and Auxiliary get behind the
Universal Service Bill 100 per cent--
and the need for stressing Americanism
In every community. She said -We
could not go to another country, for in-
stance, obtain passports into a country
like Germany and teach them Amer-
icanism—we would be absolutely for-
bidden. Yet, we the United States of
America, are permitting just such a
thing to happen in our country. Let us
teach only 'Americanism' in America."

INDIAN DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS
VISIT THIS RESERVATION

Paul Flickinger and Mr. Batrie of
Washington. D. C.. and Miss Rose Brant
of Billings. members of the Division ofattiredin a becoming afternoon gown Education in the Indian department,of black crepe with which she wore a 'accompanied by L. W. Shotwell, super-corsage of gardenias. . intendent of the Flathead reservation.Immediately following the ceremony made a tour of this reservation last Fri-a wedding breakfast was served to the day on business in connection with38 relatives and intimate' friends at-

County Agent's office. Many of the Poison in time to have lunch with the tending. 
their offices.
The group visited the Sunshine campclubs have reorganized for 1938. 'crew there in the camp mess house. Numbered among the out-of-town ,it Blue Bay and during their stay here_ After lunch an hour was spent down guests present were Mr. and Mrs. Ken- discussed problems in connection withWork of checking the compliance of at the sump site where concrete is now neth Duff of Missoula. Mrs. Ida Marsh , the Elmo-Dayton resettlement projectthe 1937 Agricultural Conservation pro- being pours•d for the tosser structure; and Mrs. Nell Howe of Kalispell, Mr. and other educational matters.gram started this week. In 11/37 there and the construction and operation o and Mrs. Joe Hodgson of Great Falls. The party is making a tour of thewere 1232 contracts filed in the local the plant were explained in detail to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walker of the eiii.t Montana reservations.association office as compared to 540 in the Senator, who immediately prepared shore. Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman and

1935. There are 32 range contracts rep- a message to the President asking that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sating of Kalispell. ; -JACK ( BUCK I BENNYresenting 103.572 acres. The approxi- sufficient funds for the plant's corn- Miss Cath ri B
mats payments will amount to $33,515
for the agricultural conservation and
$1,760 for the range program

A meeting of all the potato and apple
growers of Lake county is scheduled to
be held in Ronan next Monday. The
meeting will be held at 1:30 P. M. in the
Parish hall. The Surplus Commodity
corporation is buying apples and pota-
toes in order to relieve the surplus of
the markets. Any farmer having a sur-
plus of either potatoes or apples for
sale should attend this meeting.

ST. IGNATIUS HOSPITAL

Eleanor Belmore of Arlee is receiv-
ing surgical treatment at the Holy
Family hospital this week. Henry Jo-
lene and Adolph Lutioostoy, also of Ar-
lee, are medical patients at the same
institution. Regina Todd of Poison was
admitted to the hospital this week to
receive medical treatment. Other med-
ical patients admitted this week are
Mrs. Alice Matt of Arlee, George flu-
charms, and Alice Marengo. both of

D. A. Dellwo. secretary of the Flat-
head irrigation district gives a review
of recent trip over the project with Sen-
ator Burton K. Wheeler in the follow-
ing article.
Leaving St, Ignatius at 9 in the morn-

ing and winding up at Poison in time
for the afternoon meeting at the court
house. Senator Wheeler, accompanis.d
by the commissioners of the irrigation
district and the project manager, spent
Monday looking over the irrigation
project and making a study of features
remaining to be completed to increase
the water supply. A large number of

the larger reservoirs were visited, and
the party reached the pump site below

• • RIDES AGAIN' AT LAKE.pletion be included in an appropriation Anthony Gies of Lewistown, Williambill to be presented to the coming ape- 
Anthony

Mrs. Meartz, Rev. and Mrs. Ben- The lows rumbling noises you willcial session of Congress. Layer a shc" nett and Mrs. Ray Wilkinson of Miss I hear Sunday and Monday. November 14Lime was spent at the lower power dam souia.

and 15 will not be caused by an earth-farther down the river from which elec-

quak they will come from the Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Busey left during thetricot energy will be received to operate afternoon on a wedding trip to the west •

theatre, where Jack Benny's "Artiststhe pump when completed.
Those in the party with the Senator

were C. M. Peden, Stanley Scearce. E.
J. Price and D. A. Dellwo. all commis-
sioners of the Flathead Irrigation dis-

trict; G. E. Lensman and A. J. Riggert,

commissioners of the Mission Irrigation
district, and Henry Gerharz. project en-
gineer.

NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY
The follovmg new books have been

added this week to the Mason Memorial
group at the city library:
Enchanter's Nightshade by Bridge;

And More Also by Carfrae; No Hearts
to Break by Ertz; Brentwood by Hill:
Victoria Four Thirty by Roberts. and
Katrina by Salminin.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grenier and son.
Dick, and George Harrel are spending

coast. The bride's going-away ensemble
was a three-piece rust-colored suit with
which she wore dark green accessories.
Upon their return from the wedding

trip the couple will. make their home at
Ionia, Mich., where Mr. Busey is em-
ployed with the International Harvester
company.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Busey are grad-

uates of the Montana State university.
Mrs. Busey, who is a member of the
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, is a grad-
uate in sociology, and Mr. Busey. who
Is a member of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity. is a graduate of the law
school,

CIVIC LEAGUE TO MEET

The Civic league will meet at the
home of Mrs. J. S. Smith this (Friday)
afternoon. Thd:mseting will open at
2:30 o'clock. There will be special mu-
sic given.

DUCK HUNTING SEASON
WILL NOT BE EXTENDED

According to a report in this morn-
ing's dailies, James A. Weaver, state
game warden. has been advised by Ira
N. Gabrielson, chief of the Federal bu-
reau of biological survey, that the Mon-
tana duck hunting season can not be
extended as was hoped for by Western
Montana sportsmen.
A request was wired to the biological

survey Tuesday asking that the stason,
which closed officially last Sunday, be
extended so that hunters might have
a chance at the delayed south bound
flights of the migratory fowl.

Arrested for Motor
Traffic Violations

St. Ignatius, Nov. 12.—A follow-up of
the recent drive on motor law violations
In and near St. Ignatius, has resulted
in fines for some and warnings to many
drivers. District Supervisor Young, of
the Highway Patrol, has concentrated
his supervision in this district for the
past several days, having been assisted
by Officers Brian and Everett of the
Kalispell district, Allen of Poison and
Beckwith of Missoula.
The latest violation occurred Tues-

day afternoon on highway 93, when Al-
fred Vandeberg of Missoula, who was
driving a Dodge truck, was picked up
by Officers Young and Beckwith and
fined $5 for center line driving. Im-
proper license plates, lack of drivers
liceruses, center line driving, and speed-
ing through the limits of St. Ignatius
are the causes of most arrests within
the period of this drive.

Local Brevities
J. Henry Johnson and Earl Fryhbliff

spent Monday at Kalispell where they
attended a district meeting of J. C.
Penny store managers.
Miss Bette Jeanne Smith of San Ber-

nadino. Cal., arrived -here Sunday to
visit at the H. E. Breby home. Miss
Smith Is a neice of Mrs. Bixby.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Stimaon were

Missoula visitors Wednesday. They were
accompanied there by Mrs. N. J. Cline.
who has gone on to Deer Lodge to
spend a few days visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hollingsworth.
Mr. and Mrs. L J. Ofadier and Mr.

and Mrs. Lester Baldwin returned Tues-
day evening from a week's trip duriog
which they visited at Spokane. .3eattle
Tacoma and Grand Coulee.
Jim Clark and Harold Luchau spent

Sunday deer hunting in the Swan river
country.
Mr. and MTh. A. C. Davidson spent

last week-end in Missoula.
W. C. Boettcher, L. L. Margo and J.

A. Johnson left Tuesday for the hunt-
ing lodge on Thompson river a:here
they expect to spend several days hunt-
ing.
Charles Reynolds and C. U. Belknsp

spent the past week hunting rear Fish
Trap lake in the Thompson Tails coun-
try. Mrs. Reynolds and Mr. and Mrs.
William VOSS spent Sunday with the
party.
A. J. Brower astended coin t in

Thompson Falls Monday.
Business visitors in the county seat

Wednesday included James Clark of
1Calispell, a former resident of Poison;
A. B. Knutson of Ronan, Mitchell Ratty
of the east lake shore, Mrs. Maude
Lowenstein of Leon. Clay Carter of
Charlo. and Henry Wittman of Molese.
Douglas Davidson. C. E. Livingston

and Herbert Stine left Friday to spend
a few days hunting in the Seeley lack
section.
Gus Norris. state dairy Inspector. was

a business visitor In Po.son this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lynn arrived

here Monday from Missoula to make
their home. They will reside in the
Pinkney apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Butler, Jr.. of

Missoula spent Thursday here visiting
friends.

GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL MEETS
Members of the Girl Scout council

and Models- will no doubt have the held a business meeting Monday even-
audience convulsed with laughter and ing at the home of Mrs. Ed Adams.
rolling into the aisles. Proceeds from the benefit parties given
And small wonder! With Jack Benny recently to aid the Girl Scout work

heading the cast of screen and radio were remitted and plans were made for
stars and hundreds of gorgeous girls, the annual Holly sale during the
which includes Ida Lupino, (Jail Pat- Christmas season, by the Girl Scout
rick, Richard Arlen, Ben Blue, The troorks!

Boys,Yacht Club  Louis Armstrong's
orchestra and England's most beautiful PATIENTS INCREASE
model, Sandra Storme, laugh fans have Patients at the Montana State Hoe'.
ample guarantee that they expect more pital at Warm Springs increased the
good solid chuckles than they will know past month, bringing the total number
what to do with!,of inmates to 1,871 or 1,171 men and 700
Mad, merry an mirthful—tuneful, women. Admitted during the month

toe-tickling and tantalizing—gorgeous, were 16 men and 12 women; seven men
girl-filled and glamorous—that's "Art- and 11 women were paroled, six men
ists and Models." As an added attrac- were retured after escaping, 13 men and
lion on the same bill with "Artists and 16 women were paroled. while nine men
Models," Walt Disney's newest Mickey, and three women died, according to the
Mouse cartoon will be shown, "Mtekey's report made by John C. Dunn. acting
Circus," a treat for all kids from six superintendent, to the state board of
to sixty. examiners.

Midyear Epworth
League Institute

Will Meet Here
Between fifty and sixty members of

the Methodist Young people's IlifouP or
Thompson Falls, Plains. Ducon, Charlo,
St. Ignatius and Ronan will be guests
of the Poison group when they hold
their mid-year Epworth League Insti-
tute meeting here Friday and Saturday
of this week.
Members of the faculty will include

Rev. C. L. Clifford, who will serve as
dean: Rev. Charles G. Cole, district su-
perintendent; Miss Vivian Bartlett,
church secretary at Missoula, and Rev.
A. C. Rostrore of Thompson Falls. Other
pastors attending will be E. C. Bartlett
of Plains, Joseph Ashworth of Ronan
and Rev. N. F. Grote of St. Ignatius.
Registration will be held between the

hours of 5 and 6 o'clock Friday evening
and will be followed with a banquet at
the church annex at 6:15 o'clock.
The banquet will be followed by sing-

ing and the explanation of the courses
by Dean Clifford.
From '7:30 to 8:30 o'clock the classes

will meet with Rev. Clifford and Rev.
Cole as the leaders. The former will
have as his subject, "How to Build the
Year's Youth Program," and the latter,
"Religion and Life in the Eighteenth
and Twentieth Centuries."
"Recreation with Suggestions for

Your Home Chapter" will be the sub-
ject of the following study hour which
will be led by Miss Bartlett.
The good night worship service will

open at 9:30 o'clock and conclude at
9:45 o'clock with Rev. Rostron as leader.

Saturday's Program
Saturday's program will open at 9

O'clock with a morning watch service
led by Rev. Rostron.
Prom 9:15 to 10:15 o'clock there will

be a meeting of classes and study groups
' and from 10:15 to 11 o'clock there will
be a recreation period directed by Miss
Bartlett.
From 11 o'clock until noon the classes

will meet.
After lunch there will be a period of

leisure time activities led by Miss Bart-
lett and between the hours of 2:30 and
3:30 o'clock the classes will hold their
final sessions.
The closing worship service led by

Rev. Rostron, will take place at 3:30
o'clock.

Montana Milk
Exhibit Destroyed

Helena, November 12—Fire destroyed
the graphic exhibit prepared by the
Montana Milk Control board, revealing
how far behind the United States is in
per capita milk consumption, when a
building of the Iowa State Fair at Des
Moines burned recently. A letter from
Thomas L. Curran. Iowa secretary of
agriculture, brought news of the loss.
The exhibit was arranged by Norris

for the third national convention 01
milk control boards held at Portland
this summer. The exhibit, a row of milk
bottles ranging in size to represent the
per capita consumption of milk by the
citizens of variou.s naticns. showed the
United States behind Finland. Swit-
zerland, Norway. Great Britain, Sweden,
Denmark. France and Canada. Only
Japan of modern nations consumes less
milk than the United States.
Secretary Curran of Iowa borrowed

the exhibit for display at the Iowa State
Milk congress and the Iowa State Fair,
where it was burned. The state of Iowa

: will replace the exhibit. Curran in-
formed Norris.

MINIATURE OF FLATHEAD LAKE
BUILT BY ST. IGNATIUS MAN

St. Ignatius, Nov. 9.—iSpeciala—A
miniature replica of Flathead lake is
now in the yard of Project Engineer
Henry Gerharz at his home in St. Ig-
natius. Mr. Gerharz drew the plans for
the small lake to scale, and the result
Is an exact duplicate of the beautiful
lake at Poison. with Skidoo Bay form-
ing perhaps the most interesting part
of the whole setup. This tiny lake is
surrounded by miniature mountains,
which next summer will be a mass of
flowers, planted by Mrs. Gerharz. and
promises to be one of the'attractions of
our little city.

POLSON-RONAN FOOTBALL TILT
YESTERDAY ENDS IN 0-0 TIE

The football game at Ronan yester-
day afternoon ended in a tie with both
teams being unable to score, with pen-
alties meted out by the referee. There
was no play-off.
The game was the last of the season

for Poison high school.

LADIES' AID WILL MEET
The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet at

the church on Thursday, November 18.
with Mrs. William Musgrove hostess.
Members bring a covered dish. Friend,*
are welcome.

Arlee, and Mrs. Luther McCollum and a few days hunting in the Fisher river
Mrs. M. McKenzie, both of St. Ignatius. country.


